Warranty: If this unit fails during the warranty period, contact tii customer service to authorize return. Unit may be returned prepaid.

Model CCP3
Customer Connection Point Series 3

Installation Note

Description

1. The Tii CCP3, Customer Connection Point fiber connectivity enclosure is a compact, low profile unit intended for connection, demarcation, and slack storage of fiber within a customer premise.

2. The CCP3 has a capacity of up to 2 fiber ports with integrated slack storage and fusion splice sleeve chip.

Features

Installation

The CCP has two sets of mounting holes. One set if for direct attachment to a wall, the second set allows for installation over existing electrical outlet box.

For outlet box installations, simply unscrew existing wall plate screws and use them to attach the CCP to the wall box.

For wall mounting, follow these steps:

1. Install fiber through wall at desired location leaving enough slack to perform field termination or fusion splice, typically 1-3 ft.

2. Route fiber through cable entry hole in base plate, then mark and drill mounting holes using either set of holes using drywall anchors as appropriate.

3. Remove drop cable jacket and any strength members.

4. Install adapter(s) if not already configured and terminate fiber.

5. Store excess slack and install terminated fiber in the adapter.

6. Install jumper(s) and secure to tie downs with zip-ties.

7. Install cover and secure with supplied screw.